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to r.mlcratand," he said. “I remember TA I 1/ PI nnf'CHFD ing the bad bills. The t»i# lots represent
being struck on the head with a piece | r\L(l DLvUvOIILlr* $2,000 i* eour.terfeit bills-
of timber a moment after Mr. Long was _____  ' EveleigU left Montre il to-night in
killed by a falling 18-iw.h beam which ___ . JL, fAerge of Provincial Dctewlive J. E.
struck him in the back of the head.” TROUBLE IF PUBLIC LAND IS lingers, and is expected here at 8 o’clock 

Miss Libbie Smith, describing her ex- FENCED IS. . ;l to-morrow morning. All the prisoners
perienee, said she was standing near _____ > , will be- further remanded to-morrow
the front door of Brewster's stbre; o...Ttr,tina of Oka Indians tU ltenda>' 'rh<m the < row" >*< "P®*-wlicre she was employed, when she Chief of Reservation of Otcn d ed to go on- and reveal some of the evl- 
heard a rumbling noise, and the west " Near Montreal Iasoes a Defiance,and dence they have m their posse«inn. / 
wall cf th* store crashed in. “1 was go- Assistance of Police is Invoked, .Constable- Coheerr of the Soo. a f.wmer
ing to rv-a out at the door, but had only - — Lindsay man, is assisting Dominion De-

. . . time to take about two steps when 1 . , r 99 v from Parkuson Frtfre to-day. Although
badly crushed about the chest a.ul l f on evorv skie bv Montreal, July •*£.—A special rrom thc two pmoners wre well acquainted

Work continued for more tuna âi d all sorts’of things so tightly Oka, says: The fact that Chief Angus with Coheen years ago, neither of them
that I could scarcely move. All w<U Corinthe has announced that there will recognized him on the* way down 
darkness, and the dust almost choked b bloodshed in Oka if the fencing of The officers to-day "“^ ****£“ *
r.,I ^ kyw.ju.t w^.i;wy Iand i8 proceeded with, give, ’LTStfXft

« 69 , A î’. ^ , v • those who know the ways of the Indian dieated that at least some of the menly realize what had happened. Voices taosc w no n acting the police- m the investi-
could be heard, some crying lor help here more concern man, »» * *. ® 1
and others moaning, and soon I could ist rumors that have been set a oa * 8 " nrrests nre exnected.
hear men climbing above me and noises difterent times during the as - * ‘
os if great piles of bricks were being years. Almost every year there VO 
emptied. Every little while great quan- been, so to speak, pocket rebellions »©je, 
titles of dust would come down and in the course of which, at various tuftg*. 
nearly choke me. For a long time, what the Provincial police and detectnee^s 
seemed to lie about half an hour, I well as those of the Dominion, WÇ 
shouted, but could not make anyone been called out for service, 
hear until at last a hand ,w%s thrust look, however, has never .
dotvn through an opening and a piece of serious as at the presen . ,
wood removed so that 1 could get more know Aligns Conn le ' o ,
tughi"th^hî^ra;,rdea?el ™, p* T*€rEèïzet£

times, and she could hardily speak, but ^ne unless he had thought the matter
after a while »l.e told me several times ““‘/“"“eetion with this, it must be 
to shout up to the men above. Mr. re™,ml|(,r,„l tlmt a little over a year 
Frank smith, the manager of the store. de|;i,,.rately tried to bring things
had been working on a shelf high up . , Jtting down a tree on
near the top of the store, and for some di ted d‘ma,„B to make a flagstaff 
tune after tl,e acident 1 could hear him ‘ property in the village. He de-
groaning terribly, but after a tune he d th,F lntl,men Gf the seminary at 
was quiet 11,ere was another girl near ,t timebto pllt him in jail, but, thanks 
us. 1 think it was Clara Mullen. She ^ the modJation 0*f the latter, who 
did not speak, and I took her to be arc Somewhat tired of the constant 
dead. We were both caught in a stand- troub!p with the Indians, nothing serious 
ing position, so that the wreckage had happened.
to be removed right down to our feet jn‘ t!le "present case, whatever occurs 
before we could be taken out.” wiu not be at the instigation of the

seminary, but at the instigation of the 
Board o'f Health of the Province, which 
objects to cows and other animals roam
ing around through the village. .../The 
village authorities have been ordered by 
the Board of Health to enclose the 
meadows, and, owing to threats, have 
asked for the protection of the Provin
cial police. x -

IÇ vV-vo/ivsjv.... - • high. Hacking, a.- .vi.ig, digging, boring, 
the searcher» pur»uvu c-h*.. g.ai t i».., 
now struggling With Huge lrmHis stivum- 
ed across their pain, u-ion peering u».o 
crevices, or proudiug neap» of p*. 
in the hope of finding the lifeless fvi.us 
known to oc underneath somewh.-1 re.

How the Dead Were Found.
The first body recovered was that of 

Frank Smith, and half an hour iai.r a 
group of sea rone is came suddenly uiiu:i 
the remains of the buy xai.ioiiitg, wao 
was 
legs.

SEVEN WERE KILLED 
IN LONDON HORROR. 1111-

Nine Seriously Injured—All the Bodies Recover
ed From the Ruins. three hours before another v.ctiin xVSs 

uncovei cd, this ptoving lo be ^*r. lie *
kt. Knowing tut wnen last seen Air. 
How it t had had his wile beside him, the 
searchers applied themselves with renew
ed energy to the task of locating tae 
latter, but it was not until daybreak 
that their efforts were rewarded. Mean-

Survivors Tell of Their Experiences—Responsibil- 
„ ity for the Disaster.

while in another part of the ruins a 
grim struggle had been going on for the 
body of Mr. Long, who was found em
bedded in a mass of

that to the weakened condition of the 
wall so loopholed was to be attributed 
the disaster, and that view seemed to 
be borne out by the statements of eye
witnesses of the collapse. His informa
tion was that the wall in question sim
ply buckled right along the line of the 
windows, allowing all the weight of the 
upper, storeys of the Reid warehouse to 
press down upon the building on the 
east side of the alley and causing it to 
give way. “A heavy responsibility rests 
upon somebody,” declared Mr. Graydon, 

is remains a matter

FIFTY MILLIONSTHE DEAD.
W. T. HAMILTON, of Hamilton & 

Long.
JOSEPH LONG, of Hamilton & Long. 
FRANK SMITH, Manager of Brew- 

eter’».
W. E. TAMBLING, age 14, son of W. 

T. Tambling, 361 Oxford street.
TANTUM HOWITT, 505 Maitland 

street.
CLARA MULLIN.

masonry ana wood- 
About 6 this morning a fifth 

body was recovered, that of Air. Ha mil- WEËDED TO ERECT IRON SMELTER 
AND SHOPS AT TORONTO. ,His features were badly battered, 

and his neck and chest were simply a 
mass of bruises. It appe 
had been chatting over tne counter in 
his shop with some customers when the 
crash came, and from the nature of his 
injuries it is beyond doubt that death 
had been instantaneous.

a red thru, he Toronto, Ont., July 22.*—(Special.)— 
Fifty million dollars is believed to be 
the capital required by Messrs. MacKen- 
iie & Mann, for their big scheme for the 
erection of iron smelter and car shops 
at Ashbridges Bay in this city. The rail
way magnates will, it is understood, 
make an offer to th* city very shortly, 
for a part of Ashbridges Bay and the 
marsh, a -large portion of which would 
have to be reclaimed, MacKenzie & Mann, 
own immense deposits of iron at Iron 
Mountain and a spur from their Toronto, ^ 
Parry Sound road is now tapping this 
mountain, so that they are in a position 
to bring down the ore.

“but who the party 
for investigation.”

The building which collapsed first be
longed to W. J. Reid & Company, and 
was built over a quarter of a century 
ago. The alterations were being carried 
out by R. G. Wilson on plans prepared 
by Architect William Murray for Peter 
Smirlies, who, it seems, had taken over 
the lease a month ago.

Advised Against Alterations.
Mr. Reid, interviewed, said the firm 

of Reid & Company would accept 
sponsibility, and added that they had 
actually counselled Mr. Smirlies not to 
tear out the wall. Mr. Smirlies* posi
tion in the matter could not be ascer
tained, he being out of town, and his 
absence led to an unfortunate complica
tion to-day- Early in the morning Engi
neer Graydon and Mayor Judd decided 
to have the remainder of the Reid build
ing razed to the ground, but it was point
ed out that such a step could not be 
taken without, the consent of the pro
prietor. Mr. Reid refused to give the 
neceseary permission, 
that the lease had passed from his hands 
into those of Mr. Smirlies, and Mr. 
Smirlies could net be- communicated 
with. Accordingly, it was found impos
sible to proceed with the work of de
molition, but, after consultation with 
the City Solicitor, the City Engineer 
wrote to all the parties concerned, point
ing out the danger of leaving the build
ings in their present state and demand
ing that it be remedied.

Young Englishmen’s Endurance.
While every man employed ’ in the 

searcliing operations rendered noble ser
vice, none worked with greater zeal or 
showed greater daring than a band of 
young Englishmen not long out from 
the old country. They were among the 
first to veninteer, and the manner 
in which they bent to the work of res
cue was the theme of general admira
tion and "went far to stimulate and en
courage the others. They ventured in 
where some of their co-workera feared' to 
tread, burrowing deep into recesses, 
crawling under beams which might have 
collapsed at any moment, balancing 
themselves on the most precarious foot
holds, and generally running risks which 
made the crowd gasp at times.

Condition of the Injured.

London, Ont., despatch : With seven 
dead, nine lying in tne -hospital more or 
leas seriously injured, and a number of 
others sufering from shock and bruises, 
the calamity which cast its shadow over 
the city yesterday afternoon, though 
not so appalling as at first feared, has 
left an impression that from the 
minds of many time will never efface. 
London has had more than her share of 
disasters during the past few decades, 
^nd, on every side one hears references 
to that eventful night in January, 1898, 
when the City Hall floor collapsed, kill
ing 23 people ami injuring over 100; to 
the disastrous cloudburst 
Thames in 1883, or. going farther still 
back, to the capsizing of the steamer 
Victoria, and the drowning of 200 holi
day-makers. But there are features con
nected with the catastrophe of yester
day which have gripped the imagination 
of the public with a force that is 
scarcely to be measured by the extent 
of the death roll or casualty list.

no re- SUFFOCATED BY GAS.Saw the Wall Coming.
A somewhat ainuilar istory was re

lated by May Hardingham. “I 
the wall coming,” she said, “and start
ed to run, but was crushed to the floor 
before I had taken three steps. I was 
not frightened. It all happened so 
quickly that I barely realized what was 
taking place. It was the west wall 
over the candy counter that came iç 
first. Clouds of dust and small pieces 
of brick nearly choked me at times, 
but, although I could not move my 
body, my left arm was pinioned to my 
breast in such a manner that my hand 
protected my face from duet to a large 
extent. I could hear voices indistinct
ly about me while lying under the 
debris.” A warm tribute to Miss
Hardingham’s coolness and1 pluck was 
paid by Mr. Bert Barbour, who, with 
two others, went to her rescue. “She 
remained calm and encouraged us by 
her coolness,” he said. “She was giv
en water through a straw, as in her 
position it was almost impossible to 
give her a drink out of a cup. By the 
aid of - keyhole saws and chisels the 
timbers and broken boards were sawed 
away. It was found that one timber 
had it fallen an inch farther would 
have crushed out her life.”

HARRY BURKART, OF DELHI, FOUND 
DEAD AT GALT.the

Was Working Alone on the Dominion 
Natural
Reservoir, and Probably , Struck a 
Leak.

Gas Company’s StorageAll day long the Victoria Hospital, 
where nine of the injured are lying, was 
besieged by inquirers and some pathetic 
scenes were witnessed. The injured are:

Miss Ethel Earl, Egerton street, bruis-. 
ed, but not seriously hurt. Miss Earl 
employed in Brewster’s, and was buried 
under the wreck.

Mr. John Loney, of 75 Cartwright 
street, shipper in Reid’s store, suffering 
from a fracture of the skull, and ser
ious bruises and injuries about the head.

Miss Libbie Smith, of 317 Simcoe 
street, very badly bruised, although the 
full extent of her injuries canot be learn
ed. Her condition is not considered ser
ious and her recovery is looked for. Miss 
Smith was employed at Brewster’s.

Miss Elsie May Haruingham, of 358 
Ottawa avenue; injuries are, so far as 
known, bad bruises and her recovery is 
confidently expected. She was employed 
at Brewster's.

ALL NEED TRAINING.
the ground NATIONAL COUNCIL DISCUSS DO

MESTIC HELP PROBLEM.
Galt despatch: Mr. Henry Burkart, of 

Delhi, was suffocated with natural gas 
at the Kerr street reservoir in Galt at 
noon

A Terrible Transformation.
Apart from the awful suddenness 

with which the buildings Yell, there was 
something peculiarly thrilling in the 
transformation of the busy mart, filled 
with men and women plying their peace
ful vocation, with no thought of im
pending (Linger, into a death-trap and 
gruesome waste. That there were num
bered among the victims citizens well
known and highly esteemed in the com- An Inquest Begun,
munity. and young people of both sexes, At ,noon to-day a beginning was 
was an add<*d element to the touching ma(je at what promises to be a search- 
obairacter of the dreadful affair, but investigation of the e iron instances
even more profound than the sense of attending the catastrophe. Coroner 
loss involved was the feeling created by Dr. McLaren had summoned fifteen 
the number of miraculous escapes and jurors to the inquest on the bodies of 
the prolonged and heroic work of res- the boy Tambling and Mrs. Hamilton, 
cue. The services rendered by tire pati- nnd all were sworn. After viewing the 
ent end tirelese band of volunteers, who bodies of these two yiov-ns the jury 
for over 24 hours kept toiling under a heard evidence of identi neat ion by Mr. 
broiling sun amid surroundings in W. T Tambling. the father of the boy. 
which dust and danger played equal The Coroner then emphasized the im
parts. should long stand to the credit of porta nee of the inquiry, pointing out 
London. that such a disaster called for the most

strict and careful investigation. It 
would be necessary, he said, to get all 
evidence of a material character so 
that they would be in a position to place 
the responsibility on the proper 
shoulders. The inquest, was adjourned 
for a week, the jury, however, taking 
the opportunity to visit the scene of 
the disaster in the afternoon.

to-day. The Dominion Natural 
Gas Co. is erecting a storage reservoir on 
Kerr street, opposite the works of the 

The deceased

Mistresses and Maids Capable of Im
provement—Miss FitzGibbon’s Plan 
—Protection of Women and Children.

Malleable Iron Company.
engaged in finishing the reservoir, 

and was working alone. Just how* the 
accident occurred is unknown. A bov 
passing along Kerr street about 1 o’clock 
saw the man lying in the reservoir and 
gave the alarm.

He was at once pulled out and Dr. 
Wardlaw summoned. The employees of 
the Malleable works did all in their pow
er to resuscitate him, but he had evi
dently been dead for some time. It is 
supposed that there was a leakage of 

and that the man was overcome

Vancouver despatch : Gloom xxiis cast 
over the proceedings of the "Naoott^j 
Council of Women by the death of Mr|j 
J. O. Orr, wife of the manager of tl* 

Exhibition, Toronto, fro*Industrial
heart failure.. In consequence manjr 
delegates who had intended taking part 
in the trip to New Westminster to-day 
remained in Vancouver. The report of 
the committee on "laws for the better 
protection of women and children” was 
presented, and the following resolution 

moved by Mrs. O. C. Edwards and 
seconded by Mrs. Woolverton, qf Ham
ilton, “That the Council view with dis
approval the tendency to lower the age 
of freedom to marry without the con
sent of parents or guardian from 21 to 
18 years.”

l’hi:; resolution was withdrawn, being 
laid over for a year for more informa
tion, and an amendment, moved on be
half of the Winnipeg Local Council by 
Mrs. Sheldon, of Winnipeg, and second
ed by Mrs. Graham, of London, was dc- 
feated.

The following resolution was deferred 
for one year: “That in the opinion of 
the Council the consent of the mother 
as well as of the father ought to'be pe- 
ceesary to the marriage of minors.”

The subject of domestic help -vas 
brought up. Miss FitzGibbons, of To
ronto, gave an account of the way she 
managed her hotel. She trains servants 
for different situations, and is very 
careful to manage affaiVs on home, not 

institution, lines. She believed that 
the great thing needed to solve the dif
ficulty was to raise the status of maid 
servants. She had tried to have maid 
servants put on professional standing 
in Toronto some years ago, but the 
ladies of the city had written after
wards saying that she was demoralizing 
their households; that was because she 
had been misrepresented. Mrs. Skinner, 
Kingston, thought it better for the mis
tresses to train their servants. Another 
lady urged that the training of mis
tresses was needed. This could be un
dertaken in the schools, and it should be 
done.

Percy Robinson, of 12 Leslie street, is 
badly bruised. His injuries are not 
serious. He worked at Hamilton & Mr. Reid’s Statement

Mr. Reid, owner of the building, was 
not at home when the accident happen
ed. He returned to-night.

“I did not know a thing about it,” he 
said, “until 9 o’clock this morning, -when 
1 picked up a Toronto paper. 1 would 
not care about the money, but to think 
of the lives lost is too horrible, j It 
can’t be the fault of the building.'. It 
was built about twenty-five years ago. 
The beat material was used, 
very strongly built. Only the other day 
several old citizens happened to remark 
on it, and their one verdict was that 
it was one of the best built structures 
in the city. As for being overloaded, 
that must be a mistake, as only email 
stock was carried under the circum
stances.”

The millionaire shoe-shine king, Peter 
Smirlies, of Grand Rapdds, lessee of 
the Reid building, will be on hand at 
the investigation. Smirlies is inclined 
to take a lenient view of the disaster, 
in the fact that the contractors took 
all the necessary precautions. To this 
man it seen^ attention is now turned. 
Smirlies leased the building from Reid, 
to take effect July 15, at $6,€00 a year, 
and Mr. Reid, it is said, xvill claim 
that lie had vacated the building and 
also that it was against hie specific 
instructions that 
made at the point where the building 
collapsed.

Long's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peters, of St. 

John’s, are both suffering from broken 
legs. Mr. Peters has a compound frac
ture of one leg. Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
were in Brewster’s store when the crash 
came. Baby Hazel Peters, their daugh
ter, is not seriously injured, being bruis
ed slightly about the head.

James Clugston. of 14 Watt avenue, 
is suffering trom a fractured leg. He 
worked in Hamilton & Long’s.

The meeting in the hospital this morn
ing between a mother and her daughter, 
who had been reported seriously injured, 
was very affecting. The mother seemed 
quite overwhelmed with grief when she 
entered the ward where her girl was 
lying, and when she learned that the 
latter was not so badly hurt as had at 
firjjit been supposed she threw her arms 
around the patient and wept with joy, 
crying, “Thank God, thank God, yro- 

spared.” A mother's love 
touchingly exemplified in the case of 
Mrs. Edward Peters, who, though her
self suffering from shock, seemed to have 
no thought for aught else but ifer in
jured baby.

Dr. Stevenson was diffident about ex
pressing an opinion as to the condition 
of the injured. In such accidents, he 
said, the effects of shock wrere some
times most to be feared, and these often 
did not manifest themselves for days,V 
not weeks.

before he wras aware of his danger, there 
being no noticeable odor from natural 
gas. It is thought that he had lain un
noticed in the reservoir for over an hour.

The deceased was unmarried, and came 
to Galt from Paris, his home being in 
Delhi, and he had only been here a short 
time. Coroner Vardon is in communica
tion with Crown Attorney Bowlby at 
Éerlin, but it lias not been decided 
whether an inquest will be held.

Last Touch of Tragedy.
In tins connwtion the recovery of the 

body of Miss Clara Mupllin, the last to 
be taken from the pit of death, was the 
finishing touch of tragedy. Found prac
tically in the lowest level, with her 
hands and arms pinned down by heavy 
joists and jammed against a counter 
which alie apparently grasped in her ter
ror, the slender body, upon which had 
rested tons of debris, was so badly 
crushed that her friends could scarcely 
recognize in the mangled figure the 
beautiiful girl of twenty years who but 
a short time, before Imd been gay with 
the life of joyous young womanhood.
Miss Mullen is said to have possessed a 
particularly happy and amiable disposi
tion. and seems to have been beloved 
by a wide circle of friends.

In Death Not Divided.
Other particularly sad features that 

have added to the poignancy of public 
feeling are the deaths of Mr. ami Mrs.
Howitt and of Messrs. Hamilton and
Long, partners of the same firm. In All day in a scorching sun which beat
the one ease bound by the ties of mar- upon their heads with a fierce glare,
riage, in the other by those of business, ha If-choked with du»*:, and dripping with 
in both death found them undivided. By perspiration, they toiled without cessa-
a tragic*Coincidence to-day was the twen- tion, struggling with grim determ in- Stories of Survivors,
ev-fifth anniversary of the Mr. and Mrs. ation to get down to the depths where Interviewed in the hospital, Miss Ethel
Howitt's marriage, and the occasion was it was supposed Miss Mullin lay. Tons Earl, the young lady clerk of Brew-
to have been celebrated in a way that upon tons of debris had been carted ster’sv store, saijl: “Libbie Smith, Clara
was being looked forward to by all m- away,' but rtill a great pile ifemained to Mullen and I w*erc engaged in marking
tore^ti'd. The couple had gone to Hamil- be cleaned. Meanwhile the crowd around some jewelry in Mr. Brewster’s yester- 
ton & Long's store-to make some pur- the ropes kept going and coming, fol- (jav about 4 o'clock, when we were
chases, and had- just started for the lowing with almost painful anxiety the startled by hearing a crash, and seeing
door on their way out when they were struggle tlhat was going on. Hours pass- the west ‘wall of the building fall to- 
caught in the avalanche of brick and ed, the mass of wreckage gradually dis- wards us. We had probably gone about 
mortar and beams, ami killed, it is appeared, but still there were no signs two steps when we were caught by the
thought, instantaneously. j of the inanimate form, for the finding of falling material and borne down.

Even more marvellous than the close | which all this tireless energy was being thought my last moment had come. As
nv of the employees on the j spent. Some of the men became so ex- We fell j grasped Clara Mullin around

premises which fell were the hairbreadth | h.nistod that they were ail vised to desist, tin* waist and she took a grip of me. I
escapes of passersby. Two gentlemen but this they were reluetant to do, al- am sure that she was killed instantly, 
who had visited the Brewster store had though other» were waiting to take their for she never moved or spoke after the 
just passed the Reid building ‘when the places if need Ik*. And so the work went fjrst shook. I was so pinioned that I 
collapse took place, and they were as on, furnishing a bright and thrilling ex- could not move even my hand. After
near to death as a woman who was so antpie of that arduous form of heroism what seemed an a

which is inspired by love of humanity me ''asking for
and is sometimes its own reward. By 3 choked with dust and so frightened that
o'clock the men had got down to the j (.ou|,i not talk above a whispei* so I
level of the basement, and still eyes i a.sfcpd Miss Smith, who lay next to me, 

,,-v. . , . ..U* wiix- 0v,xi.,;«a *i.Q searched in vain for a trace of the mis- . to tell them that I was all right andUhat u„iimil>t»»cil\ explain* the irn- No-w it Willl „ „lsl. „f steady Ltil, livinR. , sorrv that poor dart
rr î? .i r ■ hui] liiirrs foil to dliryins'. for tit» ilobsis hail umimiihiteil should have met her death. Beyond athe vails of R ids in,i d,nets fell to- ,hp to sm.h an ,.xtent us to be

xranis the east thus avoiding the street i-trahie, but the men toiled
A feeling that the disaster might tv,tl , ov,.!.l,;aiiv 4 o'clovk Mis>\!ul-
ordmary rare ha ve been prevented found | ’ , jwdlv crushed, were brought
common expression in the town to-day, • , .... ,
and a mild sensation was caused by a J to 0 M,‘ ,111- 
statement made by the City Engineer. 1 
Mr. A. Ormsby Graydon. that lit* warned 
the late Mr. Hamilton and the contract
or who was carrying out certain opera
tions in the cast wall that unless prccau- 
tion< were taken there was serious dan-

It wae

IS A GOOSE A BIRD?

New York Board of Appraisers Deride 
That It is Not.

New York, July 22.—In a decision by 
Judge Waite, the Board of General Ap
praisee» decided today that Canadian 
geese are not wild, and hence are not 
to be deemed “birds’ ’within the mean
ing of the Dingley tariff act. The isaue 
direct.lv affects the importation of the 
geese in this market. The collector as
sessed the geese for duty ee “live poul
try” with duty at the rate cf three cent» 
per pound, wheteas tlie importera in
sisted that the*geese should be admitted 
as “birds” free of duty. Their contention 
was that the geese aie wild, or semi
wild.

Recovery of the Dead.
By 10 o’clock this morning, after 

eighteen hours’ strenuous and unceasing 
work on tihe part of as plucky and de
termined a band of volun-eera as eve# 
rendered service in the noble duty of 
saving life, six dead bodies had been 
recovered from the ruins. They were 
those of W. T. Hamilton of the firm 
of Hamilton & Long; W. E. Tambling, 
fourteen years of age, son not of Dr. 
Tamblin, as at first reported, but of a 
carpenter named W. T. Tambling, 351 
Oxford street; Tantum Howitt, 505 
Maitland street, and his wife.

A Steady All-Day Fight.

was also

alterations denying the claim Judge Waito 
“The evidence shows that the

In

geese are kept by the fanners on their 
farms very much as fowls are generally 
kept, allowed to run in the fields, and1

"
I* Expected Death.

A curious fact in connection with the 
death of Miss Clara Mullins was a pre
sentiment that she expressed some days 

if she went to work in Mr. Brew-
MATTIE PERKINS’ SUITS.

ago
ster’s store something would happen to 
her.

Claims Damages From Twenty-five On
tario Newspapers.

Speaking to two girl friends she said: 
“I have an idea that something is going 
to happen to me and I cannot get it off 
my mind. I don’t know what it is, but 
the idea bothers me, and 1 don’t know 
whether to go or not.”

despatch ^ Twenty-eight soit* 
against Ontario newspapers for d&magee 
for articles written about them in the re
cent murder trial were filed on behalf of ■ 
Mattie Perkins, Ralph Currie and Thoa. 
McDonald at Oegoode Hail yesterday.

The following papers have been lately 
served : The German Printing «nul Pub
lishing Co., Berlin; Record Printing 
Company, Windsor; Standard Printing 
Company, Windsor ; Sentinel Review, 
Woodstock ; J. J. McIntosh, Mercury, 
Guelph; H. Glimmer, Herald, Guelph; 
Henry Gorman, Sarnia^ George Reeves, 
Cayuga ; W. A. Fry. Durai ville; Wood- 
stock Express Printing Company; Ni
agara Falls Printing & Advertising Co., 
Niagara Falls. Ont.; Jaffray . Bro»., 
Galt ; S. Stephenson, Planet, Chatham.

TorontoFORGED OTHER BILLS.
DEVELOPMENT IN THE 

COUNTERFEITING CASE.
LATEST

calN of ma
FOR AMUSEMENT HOUSE.

Two Years Ago They Are Said to Have 
Been Counterfeiting Dominion Bank 
and Bank of Montreal Bills.

Grand Rapids Owner of Building Ex- 
plains Its Intended Use.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 17.—Peter 
Smirlies, of this city, the wealthiest 

.Greek
building in London, Ont., by the collapse 
of which at least seven persons have

ke la

1 heard voices aboveag<* i 
Ethel A Lindsay despatch: Police investiga

tion into tl.e Lindsay counterfeiting 
ia now centring about the iiianu- 

Dominion

clos** to the Crystal Hall that she was 
enveloped by dust and namrtftv missed 
bring hit by the flying bricks.

He Foresaw Disaster.

Earl. I was so in Michigan, lessee of the

case
facture and circulation of 
Dank and Bank of Montreal notes in 
viiia section two years prior to the re- 

ut the manuiadture of

been killed, left here to-day to k 
personal hand in the investigatioirwhich 
is to follow the disaster.

•T bought - th** old building several
| black eye and a few bruises I am almost n,Cnths ago.” said Mr. Smirlies, “pay- cc.it oi.-x.uvuy
as good as new.” Miss Earl added she jllg jurî 'down and agreeing to com- i moors liaiir, noiea
could hear poor Miss Smith praying to »)ipto t;,P purchase when the altera- it is ia coiuiv^fion with the auegia Rfljguli Said to Have Connived at tl*
be rescued. lions w >rv completed. I had intended cwms of txyT yeaio ago that Gemge Escape.

James Clugston, the twelve-year-old t., v,t.vdi<h a H*»rt of anvisem *.it Miller, me chip :oyee or the _ ... , ,
boy who was rescued late last night., p]iU.P there, and the structure needed Wardvti-W atuh.nan oft ice, is he.l, .uid Tangier, July 22.—-Aided, by section 
stated that he was pinioned by the veil- considéré hie changing to make it suit- ! it i*s upon the allegation of one oi the 0f IU. hiknics, the Bcmarrous and the
ing in the rear of Hamilton Long’s .^q,, for the purpose to which 1 con- men now under arrest that he was ar- Benimansour
Company's store, and that in falling he tl»m|>latc*i putting it. ! rested. , , Maclean has succeeded in escaping from
landed on his stomach. JI,- could just wax' nwgx.trv to remove several i •'unie idea of the extent of the opera- , the band, of the Bandit Raw*. He bee
lurch- move his head, the remainder of i)lar, tlll. attractors said, am! 1 'thaïs of me yany is lmu trom the finding taken rjfuge in the ipvtolabte sanctuary
ins body living held by a huge beam, Lopos'e that weakened th/structure so j of ISO 43 1 rauers Banik notes upon j ,he territory o the MnraW of 
which pinned him down. The boy was jt f(.ij Girders were being substi- ! Archibald La;.eau nr.u Riehaid Wynn, , Zaouia Yonstidi. It 1» suggested, that
postive that at least five people fnim t;lWd ,t'he other snonorts v hen the 1 the old men amwted at the Son and Kairitli connived at the escape of the 
the store wen» carried into the cellar crns.], v.ViI,p j u?id •vst.tnd. brought down on Monday. About the Caid as the beat way out of a difficult
with tin; crush of timbers an;l bricks, V.j ri.*v0;v’.q Lhe first intimation of th1 same number, it is claimed, was handed j «tiuation.

, . . and lv* believed that all of them were ^is-n'ter l ist ui-h* h •* teWnvu from over to John Hvelcigh, the Englishman
. until the early hums o; t.»;-.* nun n:ag. , , y ' " , ", cin,.ht in Montreal, aiul upon whose; Lecturing is London the other dag,between each, m ; There w. re no thrilling nw.es, m, dram- ' ' _ . London, but on h In. .ml t.i mil « b‘t.u.4 ' ali tLe otheiw were taken into : General Bad en-I‘owe il slid in* Zulus and|

reeiy any strength, , ativ such us hid ehsrne.t-rizkl Long InsUr.tly K 1>A .vlrn^ i rend the mornmtf .pM»-rs «Utonuni au I p„,,tqs were not the men their f.the#
and over each there vus n small scant- j nitim:s ut an eu.lv stag.- wh m Percy Uohinson, another of Hamilton . Al.r-l -ie-lraife. a s.riKtng machinist . • , ^ y. farmer who was : were The Zulus of to'-dav were the best
lln? of four or five inches in thickness. th,, illj;1„..| were liehm remove,!. T'«e ft Long's efrdey-*. regard.his c-*-» at lo-.-mo. wae vastor.lnv s-nt tor trial * f,îeLnto with the tieket for ! figHenuunongthe black 'rihes. but they
with only a few tneh.-s of shoulder on spirit nf .h ath hovered over the as remarkable. "How anybody could go for tailing a wov-: ■ v. » • s-a i. ,,„rk bim- w-„. co the police | were not the Zulus of !87il. All the
•acr. side of the window. ' scene m.oi • th • uiui< • li,t.it. through tbit awful «It:««•;. ' * '" ,..nVc flrri .*'v. in ••.uiva.l with Ewb-igh when the black», with the Increase of comfort^.

/ior<r T.irr nf Windows. 1 of the arc lamp* wtieli <"•:««t a ffli«i<tlv beams. b>icki. and what. not. and eornc ‘Ae*i n * ..v 'f ^ cn into cusl'-d’** for pass v/ere becoming wealiHe.Mr <iravdon declared his conviction ‘ glare over the ruins piled deep and out alive, is more than 1 can pivUnd the docior « uicunea to pud hu ** r ^ ^

RAID MACLEAN ESCAPES.

:

Gloomy Duty Sternly Dcnè.
This magnificent exhibition of deter

mination a lid endurance was th.* culmin
ating effort in a spell of strenuous

i k which will be long /remembered in 
London.

per of n eollapse. Mr. <iray*Ion explain- j.,y V\V) had started immediately after
ed that the windows, instead of being t)^ avvi.lent oven red. hiving sr.ateheil
built direr!ly under each other so that | on|v ;1 i< xv hours’ sjiwp dmi- th * ’*:.
there would have been some wall left i other# who were among the first on
In which there was a little strength. ; ti!0 *cene toil *d on ‘without in: *rmi.>si.>n
were in running onler, and left only a 
am«11 piece of wall 
which there was sea

tribes, (Arid Sir Harry

|l

Some men were at work to-
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